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ONSTRUCTION OF A FULLY AUTOMATED SULPHURIC ACID 

FACTORY 

theZamU tvof      r l0Cally tl,e ba3i° °hmlCalS " »" "**«•    Howler, 

^TIT^I r::;^1 mroturl" -"^ -d-~ — - d*    lhe exainPie described below is a unit ma]rW 

iTolT lnVe      Dt ln the iarge 3t00ks Mhl=h «»" •»». to be held lo-ally in order to ensure some flexibility in supply. V 

It was found that it „ould be much cheaper to import and stock sulphur     The 

realized tit.       » ^     e0d°m °f a0U°n' ""* 1» b«=">3* they 

nrrirjLr^r^aoid Muid not ~ be ^^ 
Construct, a great ly ^A^ ^LT^s ^ ~ 

Briefly speaking, a sulphuric aoid -^^Z^^Z IT^ 

TgZlT°e "^ di0Xide' °•«' tato "*«"»» ««". and Pirated t» give highly concentrated sulphuric acid Ionic« nv0 -,, crated 

unit, with its stacks, heat »cLgers      PHk " ontrT 7?^ P9trO0hœiCal 

(for temperature, lévela, etc.). O1"6-"01'3» »»« «d regulating instruments 

Bhouid^eTjwed^rjsrr" "particuiariy sppropriate—- *•* th.•., ,     •, ted " P0331516 b8c*U3« °f "a snail capacity, a«t hence its low 
therm* inertia, as veil as the special operating conditions to which iwas L   t 
the only manual work being the introduction of the «Ipour into T   ,• ' 
ensure the fusion of th» _ i u     v - *ult*ur into the Belter designed to 

beZL : r^'to ; n i rf*0- -operation ^beœ ,—u» apt to vatch the sulphuric acid flow out, completely pure a* l^id. 
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The unit was therefore designai and constructed in France ani  sent out in separate 

parts to bo assoratlei  in tho manufacturing complex in which it was to  be incorporea. 

Local staf^ u"v.cr minimum supervision assembled  the unit there raid  sex it in 

operation^    it MC.S billing staff,   /-.e hai enly to b- taught a f v notions of rv iciv. 

technology;    a valve.,   a punp,  a temperature gauge were cor.plet.- novelties which t] :/ 

easily a35iru.lr.tf>::  ai'ter being givan tue necessary explanations.    And,  by and lar^, 

it took no longer to  build the unit end put it into operation than it does in cur n^rts: 

six months. 
Immediately after the first sulphuric acid was produced, th^ loc.-J. techniciens 

took full charge of the plant at the foreman lev il as well as at the levo! of the 

operator- responsible for zho active supervision of the shop twenty-four hours out cf 

twenty-four (a unit of this  type practically never stops).    And net only did they 

rapidly bacon- Trillar v.ltb the elementary notions of starting, regulation and stewing, 

but they readily cene to have a complete grasp of the broad outlines of the manufacturing 

process. 
Automation undoubtedly simplified the operator's task and it3 advantage was that 

it conpelled the IG.TO. technicians specialising in control and regulation to acquire 

the notions of electricity,  electronics ard pneumatic regulation essential for the 

correct regulation and ruining repairs 01 the machines. 

Most of the Europea:: technicians '.rent home, leaving the installations in perfect 

running order, 
Corrospoi.deK:-O uns frequently exchanged at regular intervals between technicians 

of the operating cori-v-n? and the engineering company which had install ad the plant. 

Six years ¿r'tev the unit started operation, the shop is working satisfactorily, 

initial perfor^'uve 1-. ** beer ^.proved and expansion is under consideration. 
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